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Abstract. The role of e-government in reducing corruption is an active area of
research in information systems (IS). Drawing on the concept of public sphere
from political science literature, we seek to explore how the diffusion of virtual
social networks (VSNs) influence the relationships between e-government
maturity in a country, its ICT laws and corruption. Our analyses based on
publicly available archival data substantiates the (1) relationship between e-
government maturity in a country and its corruption through the indirect effect
of ICT laws; (2) interaction effect of VSN diffusion in a country on its e-
government maturity and ICT laws; and (3) interaction effect of VSN diffusion
in a country on its ICT laws and corruption. The key contribution of this
research is the reestablishment of the idea of public sphere in the context of VSN
diffusion, and how it affects e-government outcomes of a country.
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1 Introduction

E-government is defined as the delivery of government services using information
communication technologies (ICTs) [31]; and its maturity is defined as the extent to
which a government in a country has established an online presence [41]. Governments
across the globe are adopting e-government by the virtue of its potential to improve the
effectiveness and the efficiency in information and services delivery using ICTs [70].
With the rapid increase in the Internet usage and the arrival of new gadgets such as
smartphones, society is becoming more connected than ever. As a result of this,
information and services are available to the citizens in ways that couldn’t have been
imagined a few years ago. In this context, a deeper understanding on the impact of e-
government has become much more relevant.

Extant studies on e-government can be grouped into three broad categories:
(1) evolution and development; (2) adoption and implementation; and (3) impact [57].
While there are several studies related to the first two categories, research relating to the
impact of e-government is scant [18]. The studies in this category focus on the benefits
of e-government such as increase in citizen participation (e.g. [12, 60]), improvement
in political trust (e.g. [50, 60]), better accountability (e.g. [2]), more openness (e.g. [2,
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60]), and reduction in corruption (e.g. [4, 16, 41]), among others. In this study, we
delve deeper into the relationship between e-government and corruption, defined as
“the misuse of entrusted power for private gains” [59; p. 1], for two key reasons. First,
the extant studies linking e-government with corruption offer contrasting results; and
thus, require further inquiry. And second, the role of virtual social networks (VSNs),
defined as ICT platforms that facilitate social interactions among people across the
world [48], on e-government outcomes is underexplored.

While most research linking e-government and corruption deals with the direct
relationship between them (e.g. [16, 41]), the possibility of an indirect effect between
the two is less explored. Such an exploration is important as the extant studies offer
mixed results in establishing whether or not e-government has a role in reducing
corruption. For instance, studies by [4], [13], and [67], support the notion of effec-
tiveness of e-government in combating corruption, while others (e.g. [39, 68]) question
its effectiveness. This anomaly in results points to a possibility of exploring other
intervening and/or moderating factors while studying the impact of e-government
maturity on corruption.

One such intervening factor that may have an indirect role is ICT laws in a country.
Given that privacy and security issues are one of the major concerns associated with
cyberspace, they could pose a challenge for the maturity of e-government [21]. When
engaging in online governmental activities, citizens fear that their sensitive information
may be compromised by the government; and thus, having strong ICT based legal
frameworks could enhance citizens’ trust on the government [61]. While citizens’ trust
is identified as an important prerequisite for the success of e-government initiatives,
building and restoring trust is possible only when assurance about safety from the
concerns associated with engaging in online activities is incorporated in a country’s
ICT laws [46]. As the presence of citizens’ trust has a negative effect on corruption
[64], and as the poor development (or absence) of ICT laws is considered a major
hurdle for the success of e-government initiatives [35], we argue that as the e-
government matures in a country, its ICT laws also need to develop to deal with the
challenges such as privacy and security that accompany online services. The impli-
cation of this is a possibility of an indirect relationship between e-government maturity
of a country and its corruption through ICT laws. This leads us to our first research
question (RQ1), which is as follows:

RQ1: What is the relationship between e-government maturity, ICT laws, and
corruption in a country?

Another byproduct of ubiquitous connectivity is the rise of VSNs such as Facebook
and Twitter, among others. As a platform for open discussion and deliberation, we
argue that VSNs has the potential to be a public sphere. A public sphere is a realm of
our social life where citizens can engage in political discussions and debates on
common issues [24]. By mediating between the society and the government, a public
sphere keeps the government accountable for its actions [24]. To qualify as a public
sphere, [23] proposed three criteria namely (1) disregard for status; (2) domain of
common concern; and (3) inclusivity. While disregard for status indicates that all
citizens, irrespective of their status, can participate in the public sphere, domain of
common concern means that citizens should be able to engage in rational discussion
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about affairs that concern them. And, inclusivity signifies that every citizen should be
able to participate in the public sphere [23]. We argue that VSNs meets all these three
criteria to be an ideal public sphere; and thus, has a potential to push the government in
a country towards development of sophisticated ICT laws, and lowering corruption.
This brings us to our second research question (RQ2), which is as follows:

RQ2: What is the role of VSN diffusion on the relationships between e-government
maturity, ICT laws, and corruption in a country?

As an attempt towards answering the aforementioned questions, we performed a
cross-country analysis of 136 countries by utilizing archival data from publicly
available data sources. By doing so, this research contributes to the knowledge base of
e-government in three key ways. First, we identify ICT laws as an intervening variable
having an indirect relationship between e-government maturity and corruption. Second,
we establish the role of VSN diffusion in influencing e-government outcomes. And
third, we introduce the concept of public sphere from political science literature to IS
discipline by conceptualizing VSNs as public sphere, thus contributing to an inter-
disciplinary research.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we first discuss how e-
government maturity in a country is related with its ICT laws and corruption. Next, by
conceptualizing VSNs as public sphere, we elaborate how the diffusion of VSNs can
affect the relationships of (1) e-government maturity and ICT laws; and (2) ICT laws
and corruption. In Sects. 3 and 4, we focus our efforts on research design and analyses
respectively. In Sect. 5, we discuss our results, and highlight how our study contributes
to the knowledge base of e-government. Finally, we conclude with a restatement of the
value of our work.

2 Theory and Hypotheses

2.1 Relating E-government Maturity, ICT Laws, and Corruption

E-government maturity is defined as the extent to which a government in a country has
established its online presence [41]; and this definition indicates that e-government
initiatives matures and develops in stages starting from cataloging of government
information to horizontal integration of different functional departments in the gov-
ernment, which can provide seamless services to citizens engaging in transactions with
the government [42, 43, 56]. Along with other benefits such as openness and
accountability, the potential of e-government in reducing corruption has been estab-
lished in several studies (e.g. [1, 4, 7, 13, 16, 41, 65]). In all these studies, e-
government is assumed to have a direct negative relationship with corruption indicating
that when the higher is the level of e-government in a country, the lower will be its
corruption. However, a handful of studies have pointed out a different viewpoint where
e-government may actually increase corruption as it encourages new ways of indulging
in such acts [29, 68]. These studies corroborate the views of [39] that casted doubt on
the effectiveness of ICTs in reducing corruption.
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These conflicting views point to a possibility of the presence of intervening factors
that may influence the relationship between e-government maturity and corruption. We
propose ICT laws in a country as a key intervening variable through which e-
government may have an impact on corruption. ICT laws include legal mechanisms to
regulate the use of ICTs within a country [62]. As security and privacy issues are major
barriers to e-government initiatives [32], the poor development (or absence) of ICT
laws can become a major barrier not only in the context of e-government adoption [21],
but also in deriving successful outcomes from them [35]. Further, as technology in the
digital age has brought in new methods of engaging in corrupt practices because of the
provisions such as enhanced anonymity, the legal mechanisms to deal with these new
challenges need to be strengthened [55] to minimize corrupt practices.

A well-developed ICT based legal framework has the potential to enhance citizens’
trust in a country’s online governmental services [49]. As citizens’ trust is an important
prerequisite for the success of e-government initiatives [58], building and restoring of
trust is possible only when assurances about safety from the concerns associated with
engaging in online activities is incorporated into the ICT based legal framework and
settings of a country [46]. Further, as ICT laws has the potential to influence e-
government outcomes [46] including lowering of corruption, it is logical to expect that
this could happen only when a sophisticated and sound ICT based legal framework is
fully developed.

Although a few studies have argued against the effectiveness of ICTs in controlling
corruption (e.g. [11, 20]), it is worthy to note that a lack of proper ICT based legal
framework may not allow courts to accept evidences using ICTs, which might nega-
tively affect effective adjudication and prosecution in corruption cases [8]. The pres-
ence of effective ICT laws encourages maintenance of electronic records, facilitating
identification of suspicious transactions, along with helping courts in expediting the
legal processes such as prosecution [8], thus reducing corruption. A similar view is
reflected in the ‘Model Law’ adopted by the United Nations Commission on Interna-
tional Trade Law, according to which admissibility of electronic messages as evidence
in the courts is an important measure against fraud [62]. As authenticity of an evidence
is critical in legal proceedings, authentication techniques such as digital signature can
facilitate speeding up adjudication process. Thus, ICT laws, which facilitate authen-
ticity and integrity of electronic information, can smoothen the judicial processes in
deciding on corruption cases. Taken together, we argue that as e-government matures,
the extent of development of ICT laws would result in minimizing corruption (see
Fig. 1). Accordingly, we propose:

H1: The relationship between e-government maturity in a country and its corruption
is mediated by ICT laws.

2.2 Impact of Virtual Social Networks Diffusion

VSN is often interchangeably used with social media; and is defined as “a group of
Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technical foundations of
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Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user generated content” [36;
p. 60]. VSN diffusion is defined as the extent to which individuals in a country use
virtual social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc. [66]. Even though
VSNs have different affordances, the ability to share content publicly is something
common among almost all platforms. According to [27], VSNs facilitate individuals to
share and receive information regularly from their networked peers. This means that
VSNs can serve as an open virtual space where individuals can engage in discussions,
creating conditions for deliberative democracy [26]. One important ramification of this
thought is the transformation of VSNs as public sphere.

In a public sphere, all citizens have equal access with guaranteed freedom of
expression and assembly, thus encouraging opinions about affairs of general interest
[24]. The original conceptualization of public sphere by Habermas included avenues of
debates and discussions such as newspapers, magazines, journals, political clubs, and
other meeting places where socio-political discussions were possible [23]. We extend
this notion in the contemporary era of social media, and argue that VSNs are public
spheres, where individuals discuss socio-political issues, among others. As mentioned
earlier, there are three criteria for the formation of public sphere, namely, disregard for
status, domain of common concern, and inclusivity [23]. Most VSN platforms have the
potential to mimic the ideal public sphere as conceptualized by Habermas; and hence,
they can be a repertoire of public demands, which have a great potential to influence
government actions including framing of new laws and revamping the existing laws.
Moreover, the membership on these platforms are increasing at a tremendous pace,
paving the way for an increased public participation in the issues of common concern.
For example, Facebook has 2.32 billion active monthly users as of December 2019
[17], making it the largest platform where people can engage in discussions and
debates.

According to [9], public demand has the ability to induce and accelerate govern-
ments to make laws. For instance, the ability of VSNs to facilitate public demand, and
cause government to take certain actions pertaining to public interest was witnessed
during the Arab Spring revolutions [33]. In a similar instance, the power of VSNs at its
zenith was noticed during the Egyptian revolution of 2011, which resulted in the ouster
of President Hosni Mubarak, where the main medium of coordination and relay of
information by citizens was Facebook [69]. And in 2006, using MySpace, American
students pressured their government for immigration reforms [15]. Together, these
instances depict how VSNs can be instrumental in pushing governments for legal
reforms in a country. It can be argued that as more and more people participate on VSN
platforms (i.e., when higher is the level of VSN diffusion), pressure on the government
to act on public demands increases. Nevertheless, the extent of VSN diffusion varies
across countries, which in turn indicates that the open participation of citizens on issues
of common concern varies as well. In countries where VSN diffusion is high, more
people can access VSN platforms, whereas in countries where VSN diffusion is low,
such access is limited. Based on these arguments, it can be proposed that the rela-
tionship between e-government maturity and the development of ICT laws is strong
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when the VSN diffusion is high, whereas the relationship is weak when the VSN
diffusion is low. Hence, we formally hypothesize (see Fig. 1):

H2a: VSN diffusion in a country will have a positive moderating effect on the
relationship between e-government maturity and ICT laws.

A mere presence of ICT laws, without proper implementation, need not guarantee a
reduction in corruption. One important way the proper implementation and compliance
of laws can be guaranteed is through public pressure. That is, when the demand from
stakeholders is strong, it puts pressure on governments to act consequently [72].
According to [10], citizens’ demands affect the outcomes of law compliance, and
public pressure forces the government in controlling crime [54]. Having said this, we
argue that VSNs has the potential to facilitate participation of citizens in discussions
and debates on public issues such as corruption, and thus, pressurize governments to
act accordingly. For instance, during 2011 London riots, people used Twitter to
influence government actions [47]. While VSNs has the ability to make the government
more responsive to the citizens [44], the extent of VSN diffusion, as mentioned earlier,
varies across countries, limiting open participation of citizens on issues of common
concern. Consequently, there is a possibility of variation across countries in access to
different VSN platforms. Based on these arguments, it can be proposed that the rela-
tionship between development of ICT laws and corruption is strong when the VSN
diffusion is high, whereas the relationship is weak when the VSN diffusion is low.
More formally, we therefore hypothesize (see Fig. 1):

H2b: VSN diffusion in a country will have a negative moderating effect on the
relationship between ICT laws and corruption.

E-government 
maturity Corruption 

VSN diffusion

ICT laws

First order
effect

Higher order 
effect 

H1

Fig. 1. Proposed model.
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3 Research Design

Data to test the proposed model was obtained from the reports published by the reputed
organizations such as the United Nations, World Economic Forum, Transparency
International, the World Bank, etc. It is worthy to note that the research teams from
these organizations followed stringent procedures and guidelines for ensuring the
reliability and validity of the data. We preferred archival data as collecting primary data
for several countries is constrained by the requirement of time and other resources such
as money. Further, archival data has several advantages including (1) minimal common
method bias [71]; (2) better reproducibility; and (3) greater generalizability [38].
Hypotheses were tested via a cross-sectional analysis of data from 136 countries. As
this number is greater than the recommended value of 50 [25], we conclude that the
issues pertaining to degrees of freedom in our model would be minimal.

Table 1 lists the study variables (including controls), its corresponding measures,
and the sources from which the data for each variable was obtained. As the impact of e-
government takes some time to show its effects [51], we considered a 2-year lag
between the variables. Thus, for the variable of e-government maturity, we used data
from the report published in the year 2012, and for ICT laws and corruption variables,
2014 and 2016 data were used respectively.

As highlighted in the table, E-government maturity was measured using Online
Service Index, the values for which were obtained from the UN E-government Survey
2012 report [63]. This index, which had been used in several past studies (e.g. [16, 73])
measured the extent of e-government in a country; and, its values ranged between 0
(low) and 1 (high). Corruption was measured using Corruption Perception Index (CPI),
the scores for which were obtained from Transparency International (2016). Extant
studies found CPI to have high validity (e.g. [5, 30, 34]), and its scores ranged from 0
(most corrupt) to 100 (least corrupt). For the ease of interpretation, in line with [53], we
reverse coded the CPI scores. ICT laws was measured using the variable ‘Laws relating
to ICTs,’ the data for which was taken from the Global IT Report (2016), and was

Table 1. Variables, measures and data sources.

Variable Measure Source

E-government
maturity

Online Service Index UN E-government Survey 2012 (UN,
2012)

Corruption Corruption Perception
Index

Transparency International (2016)

ICT laws Laws relating to ICTs Global IT Report (2016)
VSN diffusion Use of virtual social

networks
Global IT Report (2014, 2016)

Income level GNP per capita World Bank (2014)
Region Region World Bank (2014)
Internet penetration Percentage of Internet

users
International Telecommunication Union
(2014)
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captured through an Executive Opinion Survey. This variable measured the develop-
ment of laws in a country relating to the use of ICTs including-commerce, digital
signatures, and consumer protection, among others [66]. Its values ranged from 1 (not
developed at all) to 7 (extremely well developed). VSN diffusion was measured using
the variable ‘Use of Virtual Social Networks,’ the scores for which were taken from the
WEF’s Global IT reports (2014, 2016), and was used in several past studies (e.g. [40]).
This variable was a measure of how widely virtual social networks are (e.g., Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, etc.) used in a country [66], and was captured through an Executive
Opinion Survey. Its values ranged between 1 (not at all used) and 7 (used extensively).
It is worthy to note that the Global IT Report (2016) contains data for VSN diffusion
for the year 2014, and the Global IT report (2014) contains the data for 2012.

In addition, we controlled for the effects of several variables such as income level,
region of a country, and Internet penetration. In line with extant macro level studies on
corruption (e.g. [53]), we controlled for the effect of income level of a country, which is
based on GNP per capita as per the World Bank’s classification. World Bank classifies
countries into four categories: (1) low-income (coded as 1); (2) lower-middle-income
(coded as 2); (3) upper-middle-income (coded as 3); and (4) high-income (coded as 4).
According to [73], corruption level varies as per the region of a country. Thus, in order
to control for this effect, we accounted for the region of a country based on World Bank
classification. World Bank classifies countries into 7 categories: (1) South Asia (coded
as 1); (2) Europe & Central Asia (coded as 2); (3) Middle East & North Africa (coded
as 3); (4) East Asia & Pacific (coded as 4); (5) Latin America & Caribbean (coded as
5); (6) Sub-Saharan Africa (coded as 6); and (7) North America (coded as 7). Lastly, as
extant studies showed that Internet penetration reduces corruption (e.g. [45]), we
controlled for its effects as well.

4 Analysis and Results

4.1 Descriptive Statistics and Correlations

Descriptive statistics and correlations among the study variables are shown in Table 2.
As shown, in line with our initial expectations, (1) e-government maturity was nega-
tively correlated with corruption; (2) ICT laws was negatively correlated with cor-
ruption and (3) VSN diffusion was positively correlated with both e-government
maturity and ICT laws. Further, as the correlations among all the variables were below
0.8 (except for the correlations between VSN diffusion for the years 2012 and 2014),
we conclude that the issues pertaining to multicollinearity would be minimal [22].
Nevertheless, we conducted variance inflation factor (VIF) test, which indicated that
the VIF values were below 2 (i.e., less than the suggested cut-off of 4 [19]).
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4.2 Hypothesis Testing

Hypotheses were tested in SPSS using Hayes’ PROCESS macro, a tool to automate the
analyses of mediating and moderating relationships between different variables [28].
Particularly, we used bootstrapping analysis as it is considered to be one of the
powerful methods to identify mediation [52]. That is, the bootstrapping method creates
a large number of sub-samples (5000 in our study) from the main sample and the
parameters are estimated using these subsamples.

Regression results for the indirect effect of ICT laws on the relationship between e-
government maturity and corruption are shown in Table 3. The values reported are
unstandardized as it is suggested to be a better metric while reporting the results of
causal models [28]. The R2 value of 0.62 indicate that our model was effective in
explaining the variance in corruption. Results in Table 4 shows that there is an indirect
effect of e-government maturity on corruption through the variable of ICT laws, thus
supporting hypothesis H1. It can be seen from the table that the effect is negative,
indicating that as e-government in a country matured, its corruption reduced.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlations.

Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. EGOV .49 .25
2. ICTL 3.95 .89 .71**
3. COR 54.09 19.14 −.63** −.75**
4. VSN12 5.52 .70 .63** .71** −.62**
5. VSN14 5.49 .70 .68** .73** −.62** .90**
6. INC 2.89 1.05 .65** .67** −.67** .71** .73**
7. REG 3.74 1.73 −.33** −.37** .30** −.36** −.39 −.41**
8. INT 54.5 66.29 .28** .19** −.25** .35** .37** .39** −.25**

Note. N = 136; M = Mean; SD = Standard deviation; ***p < 0.001 **p < 0.01 *p < 0.05
(2-tailed); EGOV: E-government maturity; ICTL: ICT laws; COR: Corruption; VSN12:
VSN diffusion (2012); VSN14: VSN diffusion (2014); INC: Income level; REG: Region;
INT: Internet penetration.

Table 3. Regression results for hypothesis 1.

Variables and statistics ba

ICT laws Corruption

EGOV 1.71*** −6.89
ICTL – −11.00***
INC 0.31*** −4.94***
REG −0.05 −0.38
INT −0.001 −0.01
R2 0.59 0.62

Note. N = 136; ***p < 0.001 **p < 0.01 *p < 0.05 (2-tailed);
aRegression coefficients reported are unstandardized; EGOV:
E-government maturity; ICTL: ICT laws; INC: Income level;
REG: Region; INT: Internet penetration.
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Next step in our analyses was to find out how this indirect relationship is influenced
by VSN diffusion. Results of this analysis is shown in Table 5.

As shown, the interaction of VSN diffusion and e-government maturity on ICT
laws was positive and significant (b = 0.61; p < 0.01), indicating that VSN diffusion
strengthens the relationship between e-government and the development of ICT laws.
That is, when the VSN diffusion is high, there is a better chance that e-government
maturity facilitates development of ICT laws in a country.

In a similar vein, as shown in the table, the interaction of VSN diffusion and ICT
laws on corruption was negative and significant (b = 5.67; p < 0.001), indicating that
VSN diffusion strengthens the negative relationship of ICT laws with corruption. This
implies that the higher the VSN diffusion in a country, the higher is the effectiveness of
its ICT laws in reducing corruption.

Table 4. Indirect effect of ICT laws.

Effect LLCI ULCI

ICTL −18.80 −26.94 −4.12

Note. LLCI: Lower-level
confidence interval; ULCI:
Upper-level confidence interval;
ICTL: ICT laws.

Table 5. Regression results for hypotheses 2a and 2b.

Variables and statistics ba

ICT law Corruption

EGOV −2.1 −8.84
ICTL – 22.45
VSN12 0.23 –

VSN14 – 19.95***
VSN12 x EGOV 0.61** –

VSN14 x ICTL – −5.67***
INC 0.15** −5.02***
REG −0.04 −0.2
INT −0.002** −0.004
R2 0.66 0.65

Note. N = 136; ***p < 0.001 **p < 0.01 *p < 0.05 (2-tailed);
aRegression coefficients reported are unstandardized; EGOV:
E-government maturity; ICTL: ICT laws; VSN12: VSN diffusion
(2012); VSN14: VSN diffusion (2014); INC: Income level;
REG: Region; INT: Internet penetration.
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To further understand the role of VSN diffusion on the relationships between (1) e-
government maturity and ICT laws; and (2) ICT laws and corruption, we graphed these
significant interaction effects as recommended by [14], which are shown in Figs. 2 and
3 respectively. Further, we performed slope analyses as suggested by [3], the results of
which are reported in Tables 6 and 7. Figure 2 shows the interaction of VSN diffusion
on e-government maturity and ICT laws. As shown, when VSN diffusion was high, the
significant positive relationship between e-government maturity and ICT laws was
stronger in comparison to when VSN diffusion was low. Corroborating this, a simple
slope analysis revealed that when VSN diffusion was high, the relationship of ICT laws
with e-government maturity was positive and significant (slope = 1.83, t = 11.08;
p < 0.001). Similarly, when VSN diffusion was low, this relationship was positive and
significant (slope = 1.03; t = 38.42; p < 0.001). Figure 3 shows the interaction of VSN
diffusion on ICT laws and corruption. As shown, when there was high VSN diffusion,
the negative relationship between ICT laws and corruption was stronger. When VSN
diffusion was low, this relationship was weaker. Confirming this, a simple slop analysis
showed that when VSN diffusion was high, the relationship of ICT laws with cor-
ruption was negative and significant (slope = −12.64; t = −76.94; p < 0.001). Simi-
larly, when VSN diffusion was low, this relationship was negative and significant
(slope = −4.74; t = −177.53; p < 0.001). In sum, these results indicate that
Hypotheses H2a and H2b were supported.

Among the three control variables, while income level was found to significantly
affect ICT laws (b = 0.15; p < 0.01) and corruption (b = −5.02; p < 0.001), Internet
penetration had a significant relationship with ICT laws (b = − 0.002; p < 0.01). These
findings are in line with the extant studies that have argued for the role of income and
Internet penetration on corruption.

Fig. 2. Moderation effect of VSN diffusion on e-government maturity and ICT laws.
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5 Discussion

Utilizing archival data from 136 countries, we sought to explore the factors affecting
“e-government maturity and corruption” relationship. Specifically, this research strived
to investigate the (1) indirect effect of ICT laws on the relationship between e-
government maturity and corruption; and (2) moderating effects of VSN diffusion on
the relationships between e-government maturity, ICT laws, and corruption. The
findings corroborate our initial argument that there could be other factors which might

Fig. 3. Moderation effect of VSN diffusion on ICT laws and corruption.

Table 6. Slope analysis for hypothesis 2a.

Simple slope SE t

High Mod (+1 SD) 1.83 0.17 11.08
Med Mod (Mean) 1.43 0.08 18.04
Low Mod (−1 SD) 1.03 0.03 38.42

Note. N = 136; t statistic is computed based on the
degrees of freedom; SE: Standard error; SD: Stan-
dard deviation.

Table 7. Slope analysis for hypothesis 2b.

Simple slope SE t

High Mod (+1 SD) −12.64 0.16 −76.94
Med Mod (Mean) −8.69 0.20 −42.52
Low Mod (−1 SD) −4.74 0.03 −177.53

Note. N = 136; t statistic is computed based on the
degrees of freedom; SE: Standard error; SD: Standard
deviation.
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play a vital role in justifying the relationship of e-government maturity in a country
with its corruption. Our findings indicate that when VSN diffusion is higher in a
country, the extent of e-government maturity facilitates the development of ICT laws.
Further, when VSN diffusion in a country is higher, better is the effectiveness of its ICT
laws in reducing corruption.

Conceptualizing VSN as a public sphere, our study indicates that VSNs provides
citizens a platform to connect with others, share information, voice their opinions, and
achieve a common goal, which in turn are achieved by ensuring open access to all [6].
Thus, the presence of a VSN based public sphere strengthens democracy through open
participation [24]. In other words, when there is a public sphere in form of VSNs,
citizens have a major role in influencing their government towards development of
sound ICT based laws. Further, such a public sphere, not only has the capability to
complement the role of e-government in facilitating the development of sophisticated
ICT laws but also has the potential to reduce corruption in a country. Taken together, in
line with Srivastava’s [57] value framework for assessing e-government impact, our
study highlights that the impact of e-government maturity in a country on its corruption
is not very direct and straightforward; rather, it is contingent on its ICT laws and VSN
diffusion.

Our study contributes to the knowledge base of e-government in three key ways.
Firstly, our study proposes that there could be important intervening factors between
“e-government maturity and corruption” relationship, and identifies ICT laws in a
country as one such intervening variable. Through this proposal, we argue that one
plausible reason for the mixed findings from the extant studies on e-government and
corruption could be due to the lack of focus on intervening factors. Secondly, our study
acknowledges the vital role of VSNs in realizing the payoffs from e-government ini-
tiatives. By grounding the discussion on Habermasian public sphere, our study
established the rediscovery of public sphere through VSNs. To elaborate further, our
study is one of the first studies to conceptualize VSNs as a public sphere, and to explore
the role of VSN diffusion on e-government outcomes in terms of (1) development of
sound ICT based legal framework; and (2) minimizing the corruption. And lastly, our
study introduces the concept of public sphere from the reference discipline of political
science to information systems, thereby contributing to an inter-disciplinary research.

From a practical standpoint, our study offers several important implications for
policy makers. For instance, to effectively use e-government as a tool to combat
corruption our study suggests that there is a need for a comprehensive understanding of
the phenomenon. That is, knowledge about intervening variables in terms of ICT laws
between e-government maturity and corruption would give policy makers an idea about
reducing corruption through e-government. Further, our study highlights the comple-
mentary role of VSNs for realizing the benefits from e-government initiatives.

This study is not without its limitations. First, we used archival data to arrive at the
findings. Though secondary data we used in our study were from reputed sources,
primary data would have enabled a better control over the definition and opera-
tionalization of variables. Second, we did not include countries such as North Korea
and Hong Kong in our analyses, as the data pertaining to these countries were not
available in the reports we used. Third, while we acknowledge the possible roles of
other intervening factors, we limited our efforts and attention to only one variable
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namely, ICT laws in a country. Future research may look into other intervening
variables such as administrative efficiency and governance, among others. Also, there
are studies, which shows the reverse causal relationship between corruption and e-
government maturity (e.g. [37]). The influence of VSN diffusion on this relationship
may be explored in future research. And lastly, while our study utilized data from
different years for each variable and had considered the effect lag, future research may
focus on doing a longitudinal study with panel data.

6 Concluding Remarks

The relationship between e-government and corruption, though an active area of
research, is underexplored and less understood. In this study, we examined the pos-
sibility of ICT laws as an intervening factor alongside the role of VSNs in influencing
e-government outcomes. Specifically, our findings depict that the VSN diffusion in a
country has the potential to strengthen the negative relationship of (1) e-government
maturity with ICT laws; (2) ICT laws with corruption. Further, our study acknowledges
the capability of VSNs in facilitating the rediscovery of public sphere as conceptualized
by Habermas.
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